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Introduction
The standard practice

for the treatment

of copper-zinc

involves the separation

of their sulfides by selective

ed by certain processes

by which each metal is recovered

recovery

of copper consists

electrolytic

refining

and distilling

of roasting,

operations.

methods,

sulfide ores

flotation,

follow-

separatelyo

smelting, converting,

The

and

Zinc is obtained by either, roasting

or, roasting and leaching,

followed by electro-

lytic depositi on of the metal from the leach solution.
The aim of this research was to investigate
roasting and leaching a bulk copper-zinc
subsequent

separation

sulfide

the possibilities
concentrate,

of

and the

of the metals from the leach solution by electro-

lytic deposition.
The present practice
two flotation processes
the recovery

of concentrating

one of Which involves

of the su.lfides of each metal.

to obtain the bulk concentrate
The concentrates
the metallic

copper-zinc
selective

ores consists
flotation

It is proposed

of

for

in this work

in one operation.

have to be treated by some process Which converts

sulfides into some other compounds that are readily amena-

ble to the process by which each is recovered.

Thu.s, for instance,
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there are a number of solvents which can be used to dissolve

sphalerite,

Zns, covellite, CuS, or a mixture of both, in the laboratory.

But hot

concentrated

acids are hard to handle in large quantities

action is not selective.

The problem

is much simplified

the copper and zinc to oxides by heating the sulfides
tion is exemplified

'out fQsion or with at most, incipient
pound with some oxidizing

age~

one or more solid constituent,

in order to effect a ohemical
and to eliminate

withcom-

change in

one or more components

at this high temperature.

Irowever, for the extraction
&

temperature

fUSion, a metal or metallic

8ulfur must be left in the roasted product

processes,

in air; this opera-

to an elevated

If smelting is employed for the recovery

making.

it we change

in roasting.

Roasting may be defined as heating

by decomposition

and their

of copper,

some of the

for the purpose

of matte

of the metals by hydrometallurgical

"dead" roast is wanted, 1.e~, as much of the sulfur elim-

inated as possible.

The present practice

for each sulfide; whereas,

involves a roasting operation

in this investigation

the bulk concentrate

is

roasted in one step.
The next step in present day practice
the use of reverberatory
ed product

is smelted.

for the recovery

furnaces or blast fUrnaces,

of copper is

in which the roast-

The blast furnace requires a coarse product and

the fuel is fed in with the ore.

To use a blast furnace on a roasted
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concentrate

a sintering machine would have to be employed.

In tne re-

verberatory

furnace, the fUel and the ore are not in intimate contact, so

sintering of the charge is not necessary.
The objeot of smelting is to cause, by fusion, the conversion
gangue into as valueless

a slag as possible by addition

and at the same time concentrate

of proper fluxes,

the copper and other valuable constit-

uents of the ore into a small amount of high grade material
treatment.

Two important products

per sulfide ores:

of the

for fUrther

are formed during the smelting of cop-

first, the slag formed by the combination

of the

gangue of the ore and the added flux; second, the matte which is the
product of the fusion of the metallic

sulfides.

These furnaces would not

be used for the recovery of copper by this investigation,

except for a

small amount of residue.
When copper and other valuable constituents
centrated

into the matte, and the worthless

of the ore have been con-

material,

disposed of as slag,

the next step in the process is the removal, by oxidation,
and sulfur in the matte.
matte to a refractory

This is accomplished

of the iron and ~lfur,

oxide thus produced.
some copper oxide.

by transferring

the molten

lined vessel known as a converter, and forcing thin

streams of air through the liquid mass.
oxidation

of the iron

The reactions

involve the rapid

and the fluxing by silica of the iron

The copper is converted into metallic copper and
This is placed in a refining furnace, the impurities
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are oxidized by forcing air through
reduced to metallic
poles.

the_molten

mass and the copper oxide

copper by means of a reducing agent, usually green

The copper is then cast into anodes and sent to the electrolytic

refinery.

This step in the production

of copper would be eliminated

in

the method proposed by this investigation.
The electrolytic

refining of copper is based upon the selective

action of the electric current in the following
plates are suspended

manner.

If two metal

in an electro lyte, and di rect current is passed

from one plate to the other, the Iretal of the plate where the current enters, known as the anode, will be dissolved,
the ale ctrolyte is of the prop'ar type.

provided

the composition

of

The plate at which the current

leaves is known as the cathode, on which the copper in solution will be
deposited.

The impurities

such as silver, gold, platinum

and tellurium

will not enter the solution while, impurities as iron, nickel, cobalt,
and zinc will pass into the solution and remain there.
made of sheet copper and the electrolyte

is acidified

The cathodes are
copper sulfate

solution.
Precipitation
ing.

The prinCiple

by electrolysis
difference

is very similar to electrolytic

refin-

is that in the former case insoluble

anodes are used and the copper is taken out of the solution, while in the
latter case the anodes are soluble and replenish the copper content of
the electrolyte

as it is withdrawn.

In this investigation

it is
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unnecessary
posited

to refine the copper by electrolytic

means as the copper de-

from the solution is pure enough; in fact, electrolytic

tion is electrolytic
The recovery

refining.

of zinc from its ores, by roasting,

seqQent electrolysis

leaching, and SQb-

of the leaCh solution parallels,
In the present

the work of this investigation.
ing is accomplished

deposi-

in two steps,. a neutral

to a large degree,

plant practice

the leach-

leach and an acid leach.

The fresh calcine is fed, either in whole or in part, into the neutral
leach agitators
previously.
thickeners;

together with solution which has been almost neutralized

After passing ~hrough
the neutral

these agitators,

overflow passes to purification

system, where the ~inc 1s precipitated
neutral underflow

the pulp goes to

and the acid regenerated,

goes to the acid leach agitators,

strong acid solution returning

and electrolytic

from the electrolytic

where it meets the
system.

of the acid treatment,

the pulp is again fed to thickeners;

is sent to the neutral

leach agitators,

the spent solids, is ee~t to the washing
added to the neutral
treatment

the

and the underflow

At the end
the overflow

which contains

system, the wash water being

leach, and the washed filtered

solids to further

for other value s.

The recovery

of zinc in this investigation

main body of the report.

may be followed

in the
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In present

day practioe

zinc metallurgy.

there are few residues

The leach residues

obtained

to contend with in

in this research

treated by the Waelz Process whioh will be explained

are

later in this re-

port.
Base Metals

Process

The process unde'r investigation,
o~ the Montana

School of Mlnes, is a modification

by the :Base Metals Extraction
The prooess

Company, Limited,

as developed

the bulk flGtation
formation

(batch system} with hot dilute

granular

bed, thereby

solution is electrolyzed~

the deposition

ot steam, whereby the
The calcine

sulfuric acid, and maximum

is leached

extractions

of

vat; by agitating

and boiling the pulp a

of the silica is obtained which acts as a filter

making filtration

copper as possible

of roasting

with one acid attack; the silica and iron are

in the leaching

precipitate

of Canada.l}

in an atmosphere

is reduced to a minimum.

zinc and copper obtained

of the one patented

by the above concern consists

concentrate

of ferrites

precipitated

as worked out in the laboratory

easier.

After filtration

using insoluble

deposited

anodes,

on the cathodes.

of the copper is neutralized

the zinc-copper

and as much of the

The acid generated

from

with zinc oxide and the

l}
"Report on the Treatment of Itlxed (Bulk) Conoentrates from :Base
Metal Sulfide Ores": by W. E. Harris.
Canada Department of Mine s,
1927 and 1928. Abstract.
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copper remaining

in the electrolyte

is precipitated

The solution is filtered from the precipitate

with zinc dust.

and purified

from nickel,

cobalt, cadmium, and the last traces of copper b~ the use of amalgamated zinc dnst in a hot solution, this being a specially developed and
patented method of purification

of zinc solutions whereby all the impur-

ities are removed in one operation.
electrolysis

The solution is then passed on for

for the recovery of zinc.

The material used for this investigation
concentrate

and Anaeonda

consisted of Federal zinc

copper concentrate~
Roasting

Each charge, 1500 grams of zinc concentrate
500 grams of copper concentrate,
laboratory

was roasted

furnace for three hours.

was heated with natural gas.

intimately mixed with

in a small Herreshoffing

The fu.rnace had but one hearth and

The operation was very efficient, al-

though some of the sulfur left in the calcine was due to imperfections
in the operation.
The purpose of the roast was to convert as much as possible of
the zinc sulfide in the ~harge to zinc oxide and the copper sulfide to
copper oxide.

Of course, to change zinc sulfide to zinc oxide the prop-

er conditions must be maintained,

~ch

as temperature

The roasting of copper sulfide offers few difficulties,
culty being that of the formation

of ferrites

and draft control.
the main diffi-

(Cn20 • Fe203)
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('Zno. • Fe2o.3)' Whatever
calcine is extracted

insoluble

by a process

zinc ang. copper that is left in the
WhiCh will be explained

also be shown that the zinc not dissolved.
function

of the copper deposited

in leachi~the

later.

It will

calcine,

is a

electrolytically.

The results of the roasting

operation

are found in the following

table:
Concentrate
Copper

Calcine

9.36%

10..15%

Zinc

41.20.%

46.50.%

Iron

13.50.%

19.0.,0.%

Total Sulfur

2400.0.,%

Sulfate

5.40.%

sulfur

2.90.%
Leaching

Leaching

is the term applied to the process

of fecovering

a metal

from an ore by a solvent or l1xiviant and the removal of the resulting
portion.

In other words,

solution

from the Undissolved

recovery

of a metal from an ore by a wet process.

For the first leach twenty peroent
subsequent

leaches the overflow

The batch system was employed

leaching

1s the

sulfuric acid was used; but for

from the zinc deposition

in leaching the calcine.

was utilized.
small amount

of calcine was added at a time to the acid which was kept in agitation
throughout

the leaohing

cycle.

When the fir st acti on of the sulfuric
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acid had ceased, after the addition

of a predetermined

amount of calcine,

the whole was heated until it had nearly reached the boiling pOint.
this temperature

When

had been reached more calcine was added unt 11 a pre-

cipitate of ferric hydroxide

was noticed.

The iron and other impurities

were then oxidized by the use of a small amount of manganese

dioxide.

The acid was then reduced to five grams per liter with more calcine and
the pulp boiled for twenty minutes.

This operation granulates

the pre-

cipitate of ferric hydroxide and silica which admits of easy filtration.
If the acid content 1s lowered below this concentration
in solution has a tendency

to be precipitated

Any arsenic or antimony which is present
down with the precipitate

of ferric hydroxide.

the copper

as copper hydroxide.
in the solution is carried
If the arsenic and anti-

mony were left in the solution they would be deposited on the cathode
during electrolysis

of the solution for copper, causing the copper to be

of inferior grade.
The silica and iron ~re eliminated
in the electrolysis

here as they both are detrimental

of copper solutions.

Ferric sulfate is formed at the

insoluble anodes, and reacts with metallic copper at the cathode, according to the following reaction:

au. ...

2Fe ......
·~
CU......2Fe-

The ferrous ions can then be oxidized at the anode again to ferric ions.
This leads to low current efficiency

and a high power cost.
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Silica will be deposited_on the cathode, more or less, by mechanical
occlusion and lower the grade of the deposit.
Another method of leaching the calcine is to make a maximum extraction of copper, zinc, and whatever else will dissolve with one acLd
attack, on a previously determined amount of calcine, neutralizing the
excess acid wi.th finely ground limeroCk.

This was found to be unsatis-

factory in this process as it did not give the results that were wanted,
and also there is a waste of acid which would not be recovered.

A slight

excess of limerock tends to precipitate out copper hydroxide, and, also
the control of the operation is difficult to maintain.
For each test, 450 grams of calcine were leached with one liter of
dilute sulfuric acid.
The pulp was filtered hot and washed with a small amount of hot
water.

The resulting solution contained:
Copper

21.1 grams per liter

Zinc

85.9 grams per liter

Iron

0.9 grams per liter

The leach residue which amounted to 52 percent of the calcine
charged, analyzed:
Copper

4.0%

Zinc

21.3%

Iron

38.8%
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Copper Electrolysis
The saluti on from the leach was acidi fied with sulfuric acid, or
spent zinc electrolyte,

if necessary,

lyzed for copper using lead anodes

t,O 6.5 grams per liter, and electro-

and sheet copper cathodes.

The current

density used was 10 amperes per square foot, at the start of electrolysis,
and as the copper content of the solution was diminished
density was lowered to 7.5,. and subsequently
foot.

the current

to 5.0 amperes per square

The change from 10 amperes per square foot to 7.5 amperes per square

foot was made when the copper content of the solution reached about twenty
grams per liter.

The current density was lowered to 500 amperes per square

foot as the copper content neared 12 grams per liter.
kept thoroughly
very bright,

agitated during the procedure.

The solution was

The copper obtained was

firm, and w~s thought to be of a good qualityo

copper was dissolved

and the solution tested for impurities;

scale upon which the work was conducted

The deposited
but the small

did not reveal the impurities

in

large enough quantity_
It was found that the eoppe r cont ent of the electrolyte

could not be

reduced much lower than six grams per liter, as the cathode copper had a
tendency to turn black or "burn", when this concentration
the current density usedo
ing the current density,
cathode potential,

was reached with

The copper could all be precipitated
or, in other words, by proper control

but the rate of deposition

by lowerof the

would be so low that the
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operation

in its final stages would be ~mpractical.

The current efficienci.es averaged 94.2 percent.
were determined

by means of a coulometer.

copper in the leach solution was recovered
electrolyte

The efficiencies

Seventy-eight

percent of the

by electrolysis.

The spent

obtained contained:
Zinc

87.9 grams per liter

Copper

6.2 grams per liter

Sulfuric acid
In practice

45.0 grams per liter

it would be possible to use a system whereby the current

density is lowered by using longer tanks, and therefore more anodes and
cathodes, as the solution flows down the cascade, thereby increasing the
anode and cathode area.
would have to be used.

Of course, the same current at each bus bar
The limit to which the current density could be

lowered would, of course, be the value of the solution tied up in this
manner.

Otherwise,

sponding manipulation
practical

all the copper could be precipitated
of the current density.

with the corre-

It is thought that the

limit would be about five amperes per square foot.

Purification

of the Spent Electrolyte

from the Copper Cells.

As has been noted, there is no such thing in hydrometallurgical
practice as an absolutely

selective solvent.

treatment of ores and concentrates,
the leaching and separation

therefore,

divisions

In the hydrometallurgical
the solution coming from

invariably

contains one or more
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impurities

which would interfere with, or make impossible,

the recovery

of the main metal.
In general,
as colloids.

su.ch impurities

may be in true solution or in suspension,

In either event, they must be removed;

to the metal precipitation

the solution going

step should be as pure as is economically

pos-

sible.
The acid in the overflow was neutralized
oxide was used here because

it is produced

this means the zinc is totally

extracted

process by which zinc oxide is produced
maining copper was then precipitated
atomizing

molten cathode

filtered and afterwards

with zinc oxide.

from the leach residue,

and by

from the roasted product.
will be explained

later.

The
The re-

with zinc dust, which is obtained by

zinc with high pressure air.
purified

The zinc

from nickel,

The solution was

cadmium, cobalt, the last

traces of copper, and other impuri tie s which wou.Ld be harmful to electrolysis by means of zinc dust and mercuric
the solution to about 70° Centigrade,
liter sulfuric acid.

sulfate.

and acidifying

One gram of mercuric

du.st were added per lite"r of solution.
hour after which it was filtered.

This is done by heating
it to one gram per

sulfate and five grams zinc

It is kept hot for about one-half

'2he solution was kept hot and agitated

while the reagents were being added'.
The exact mechanics
understood.

of the addition

of mercuric

It is known that finely divided mercury
,/

sulfate is not well
is preCipitated

by
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the zinc on itself.

This, then tends to set up an electric couple,

through the medium of the solution, between the mercury and zinc which
gives the zinc greater aotivit,y in precipitating
the metals that are harmful can be precipitated
activity of the amalgamated

the impurities.
by this method.

zinc increases with temperature,

All
The

within

limits.
Practically

100 percent of the mercury can be recovered by distilla-

tion of the residue.

The remaining residue can be sent to the different

smelters for the recovery of the metals contained.
purification

The precipitate

from

goes to the roasters.
Zinc Deposition

The purified

solution obtained from filtration was electrolyzed

zinc, using lead anodes and aluminum cathodes.

The current density used

was 30 amperes per square foot, the voltage being 3.6 volts.
efficiency averaged 93.6 percent.

The current efficiencies

The current
were obtained

through the use of a coulometer.
Solution to the cel~

122 grams per liter zinc
1 gram per liter sulfuric acid.

Solution from the cell

35.2 grams per liter zinc
130 grams per liter sulfuric acid.

Little difficulty was experienced

for

in the deposition

of the zinc.
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The overflow ao IutLon, or the spent electrolyte~
ing a new leach.

The acid content of the overflow

was used in start-

solution is dependent

upon the zinc content of the inflowing solution.

Thus~ a solution high

in zinc once obtained, would allow the operator to bring the acid content
of the zinc cell di scharge up to sufficient

strength that no new acid

would have to be added to the solution going to the leach.
The purified solution was found to be free of nickel, copper, cobalt,
iron, and cadmium.

Preceptable

ter,ts could be obtained for these metals

after treatment with zinc dust and before treatment
whereas the purified
,

.

with zinc and mercury,

solution failed to reveal a trace of the aforemen-

tioned metal s,
Zinc dust alone failed to pr odu.ce the results that were o.btained by
the use of amalgamated

zinc dust.

It was necessary

of zinc dust to produce even comparable

results.

to use a large excess

It also. required a

longer time of agitation.
Di-methyl glyoxime was used to test for nickel; whileOl-nitroso-fnapthol was used in the test for cobalt.
sium sulfo-cyanate;
cadmium.

hydrogen

Iron was tested for with potas-

sulfide was used to detect the presence

All of these tests are very sensitive.

of

Of course, the amount

of the metals found present in the leach solution was very small as the
scale of operation chosen did not result in large amounts of them being
present.
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Manganese

is one of the few elements which exert little harmful

fluence, by itself at least, in the zinc cell.
solutions, being only partly precipitated
In the cells, manganous

2Mn0.

2Hmn04.

3Pb02 ~

H20 • 2M:n02 •

3PbO •

302

detrimental

if they are present

on the cathode and cause resolution

similar to that of a galvanic

to the deposition

in the electrolyte,
of the deposited

is explained by the fact that the cobalt or nickel

the cathode zinc.

It is

50 ~H2Mh208

These two metals,

posited

peroxideq

take place:

Cobalt and nickel are particularly
zinc.

in the zinc cell at the anodesq

as black or brown hydrated

thought that the following reactions

+

in the

sulfate is oxidized. at the anodes to permanganic

acid and is then precipitated

H20

It accumulates

in-

of

are de-

zinc.

This

set up a local action

cell and cause a high rate of corrosion

The resolution

of

of zinc cuts down the current efficiency

and raises the power cost.
Cadmium does not lower the ampere efficiency
condd tion of the zinc depoei t; but it does affect

or injure the physical
the grade of the zinc

deposit.
Copper, if present,
and causes a decrease
zinc if present

is deposited

with the zinc, contaminating

in ampere efficiency.

in any appreciable

quantity.

it,

It also tends to form sponge
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Treatment
The treatment

of Leach Resi~ues

of the leach residues,

to obtain the precious metals,

can be carried out by the Waelz Process.2}
and patented
elsewhere

This process was deyeloped

in Germany and plants have been erected in Pennsylvania

in the United

of the zinc residues

States.

It consists,

briefly,

of the treatment

with a reducing agent such as coal dust or coke

breeze at a temperature

e.,

from 10000 C. to 12000

under which conditions

the lead and zinc content is reduced to the metallic
The volatilized

and

form and volatilized.

metals coming in contact with the furnace gases are con-

verted to their oxides and pass on as fume through cleaners and then to
dust collectors.

The non-volatile

metals such as copper, iron, gold, and

si1ver are Le ft as a furnace pr oduct •
This prcc'eaa is the source of the zinc oxide used to neutralize

the

acid in the solution coming from the copper cells after as much as possible of the copper has been extracted.
particularly

harmful

as it will be precipitated

be removed by filtration

in the purification

Other impurities,

of the solution.

is carried out in a rotary kiln, the size depend-

ing on the amount of material to be handled.

2)

as lead sulfate which can

and sent to a lead smelter.

if any, will be precipit~ted
The Waelz ~ocess

The lead in the fume is not

The quantity

Transactions A. I. M. E., vol. 76, 1928.
"The Waelz Process" by R. Hoffmann, Clausthal,

of heat used

Germany.
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in the process is not pr-oduced by a flame but almost exclusively
bustion of the reduction
words, the endothermic

gases and the metalliferous

reactions

vapors.

by com-

In other

balance the exothennic reactions.

The chemical reactions are described by the two following reactions:
Zno

...

J

C ~Zn(vapor

Zn( vapor)

•

CO

..

CO

.. 02"" Zno

..

C02

The material can be charged into the kiln either wet or dry.
The recovery

of gold, Silver, and copper can be accomplished

treating the sinter discharge of the furnace in a blast furnace or
small reverberatory

8.

furnace, thereby forming a matte, which would act as

a collector for the precious metals.
not available,

by

In the event that enough SIllfur was

pyrite or some other sulfur bearing compound could be

added.
The zinc content of the resi~es

can be reduced economically

percent and the lead to nil by the Waelz Proceas ,
less than 0.5 percent copper.

to 0.5

The fume will contain
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Relation between

the cop~~

deposited

the amount of zinc to be produced

electrolytically

and

as zinc oxide to neutral-

ize the acid from the copper cells.
For each gram of copper deposited

there is produced

1.55 grams of

sulfuric acid.
For each gram of sulfuric

acid produced

0.84 grams of zinc oxide or

0.67 grams of zinc are needed for neutralization.
Therefore,

for each gram of copper deposited

1.03 grams of zinc must

be left in the leach residue.
AasJllllingthat 75 percent

of the c.opper dissolved

is deposited

as

cathode copper.
Then, for each percent of copper dissolved
there must be 0.75 x 1.03

= 0.7725

percent

from the roasted product

zinc left in the leach residue.
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Conclusion
The advantages

of thi.s process

already been noted.
of two separate
vantage

The roasting

is performed

as some of them have

in one.operation

steps, one for copper and one for zinc.

is, the expensive

eliminated.

are numerous,

pyrometallurgical

process

FUel consumption

refining

of

is concerned.

would be relatively

low as the operations

a relat1.vely large amount of fuel, are the roasters
tor the recovery

ad-

for copper would be

Also, it would do away With the electrolytic

copper, as far as this process

of the precious

metals.

involving

and the blast :furnace

The amount of heat that would

be required for heating the leaoh solutions
the reaction

Another

instead

would be relatively

of the calcine with sulfuric acid generates

small as

considerable

heat.
In a remote

or isolated district

there is an abundant

from smelters or railroads

supply of cheap power, thi.s scheme wou.ld be ideal.

The expense of shipping ore or concentrates
the only hauling necessary
ification

where

would be eliminated;

would be that of the metals,

probably

matte, and pur-

residues.

The advantage

of using amalgamated

zinc dust in the purification

zinc dust in plaoe of ordinary

of the zinc sulfate

solution is that it re-

quires less excess zinc dust, shortens the time of contact,
oleaner and purer ~olution.

and gives a

-21-

The possibility

of this process being put into practice

course, require more research as well as being a problem

would, of

of the economics

of the problem.
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